
 

 

 

Collegewide Outcomes Assessment Steering Team (COAST) Meeting Minutes 
 
Date: September 4, 2012 
Time: 11:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. 
Location: Viera Building 1-135 
Attendees: Dr. Miedema, Dr. Gorham, Dr. Dunn, Dr. Simpson, Provost Handfield , Dr. Newman, 

Mildred Coyne, Darla Ferguson, Betty Wetzel, Dr. Cobb, Dr. Dietrich, Richard Laird, Dr. 
Gothard, Ramona Smith, Patricia Carter, Beverly Slaughter, Dedra Sibley, Kimberly 
Green, Guillermo Capote 

 
Recorder: Lena Copeland 
 
Welcome, Overview & Purpose – Dr. Miedema 
Dr. Miedema discussed the need to work on our assessment processes, both academic and institutional to 
become one of the top colleges in the nation. We were identified as one of the top one-hundred (100) best 
community colleges and invited to apply for the prestigious Aspen Award. As we continue to move toward 
SACS Reaffirmation, areas for review and possible improvement include academic assessment, faculty 
credentialing and institutional effectiveness as these are highly cited areas in a SACS review.  The SACS 
Principles of Accreditation and SACS Reaffirmation Process Information Packet are excellent resources to 
share with those involved in writing the SACS report. Also the Publications area of the SACS web site has 
many other resources where the most updated versions can be accessed. 

 
SACS Compliance Report – Dr. Gorham & Dr. Miedema  
Dr. Gorham discussed the SACS timeline and the top ten cited standards under a SACS review and 
distributed two handouts, Think like a Reviewer (Handout #1) and SACS Timeline (Handout #2). Teams must 
meet the milestones in the timeline to meet the March 1st deadline of the Compliance Certification Report.  

 
Section writers need to use past tense in their narrative to indicate initiatives that have been accomplished 
rather than future tense (what will be). Narrative should be supported with documentation. Narrative 
should be clear, concise and cogent; evidence should be meaningful and plentiful. If not in compliance, say 
so and provide an action plan for how to proceed to compliance to demonstrate the highest level of 
integrity.   
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Dr. Miedema pointed out that institutions can be sanctioned for lack of integrity when being less than 
forthcoming in their representation.  
 
Do not shortchange resources devoted to the task; if anyone has any area of concerns bring them forward 
so that resources can be provided. Assessment matters, we must prove that it is ongoing and not just 
episodic and show no less than one full cycle, preferably 2 or 3 for all our programs. We must show more 
than just policy documents; we must provide evidence of implementation.  
 
Review SACS Commission policy statements and Commission publications as they add new ones and change 
existing ones without notification; it is our responsibility to remain current.  
  
Update for Compliance Assist Reports- All 
Dr. Gorham distributed the updated list of SACS Compliance Report team members.   
Each Chair discussed their section and shared concerns. All sections are in progress and moving toward 
completion. It was reiterated that faculty credentialing is vital and that a smaller group will convene to 
address all requirements to ensure compliance. 
 
Strategic Plan – Mr. Guillermo Capote 
Mr. Capote distributed the Institutional Effectiveness Summary 2007-2012 and Strategic Planning Report for 
2012-2014 to the Provosts and Vice Presidents. Mr. Capote will contact everyone off-line to close any gaps 
in the reports. Dr. Miedema encouraged everyone to make this a priority. Dr. Richey plans to meet with the 
Vice Presidents periodically to discuss recommendations to advance the institution.  
 
Education Outcomes - AA, Core Abilities Assessment – Dr. Gothard & Dr. Gorham 
Dr. Gothard provided an AA Program Assessment Update and pointed out that 85% of AA courses were 
linked to critical thinking. Details were given on the Two-course Critical Thinking Pilot and the subsequent 
Critical Thinking Assessment Plan as developed by the Assessment Committee. Future initiatives include the 
need to establish procedures for scoring and address alignment issues of Core Abilities across the AA 
program.  Dr. Dunn recommended that faculty and administration work cooperatively on the process to 
garner greater faculty involvement and support. Dr. Miedema agreed that an administrator will attend the 
AC meetings.   
  
Dr. Gorham gave an update on the Core Abilities survey conducted in the spring and referenced the number 
of Fall 2012 improvement strategies faculty identified at that time. Faculty will be asked to report on those 
improvements after the Fall 2012 semester and provide evidence of effectiveness along with a reflective 
narrative.  This is separate from what the AC is doing but helps the institution capture all of the assessment 
initiatives that are ongoing at the College to improve student learning.  
 
Program Assessment Submittal System - Dr. Gorham and Ms. Kimberly Greene 
Ms. Greene provided an overview of The Program Assessment Submittal System (PASS), an electronic 
assessment results reporting system. BCC was placed on monitoring status by SACS as a result of the 5th Year 
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Interim Report and was cited for insufficient Career and Technical program assessment. At that time, 12 of 
the 50 AS and PSAVs were participating in programmatic student learning outcomes assessment. As of Fall 
2012, all 50 programs are involved in the assessment process. Ms. Greene explained the steps that were 
taken to reach this accomplishment and noted the valuable contributions of the faculty. Next steps include 
adding improvement reporting functionality to PASS. 
 
Educational Support Services - Student Learning Outcomes Update – Ms. Dee Sibley & Ms. Patricia Carter 
An assessment process was created for the various areas within student support services to participate in 
student learning outcomes assessment.  During a division wide meeting on August 27, 2012 instruction was 
provided on how to create standardized student learning outcomes and measures for the new assessment 
plan template. Plans must be completed during the Fall term. 
 
QEP Update -  Ms. Ramona Smith & Dr. Miedema 
The QEP Committee distributed a survey to collect data about the Welcome Back experience. Overall the 
comments were positive and expressed satisfaction with the targeted focus. The Committee will now focus 
on how to develop the 3 evolving initiatives within QEP. The decision was made at the end of the spring 
term to include the Associate Provosts on each campus in the marketing of the QEP and this has proven to 
be highly successful.  
 
Meeting Conclusion 
Dr. Miedema suggested that chairs of the various faculty-led committees periodically attend Provost Council 
meetings for greater exchange of information. Everyone was reminded that the QEP is one portion of SACS 
and that there are many dimensions to our journey to Reaffirmation. It is important that everyone at the 
college have knowledge of our SACS efforts. A suggestion was made to provide opportunities at each 
campus to allow employees and students to get more information and ask questions about SACS. Provosts 
will coordinate such events at their campuses. As we get closer to the SACS site visit we will increase efforts 
to promote involvement from all aspects of the College.  
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